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Quran  is  destined  to overwhelm the 
God’s mathematical miracle of the 

whole world and prove beyond a shadow 

word of the Almighty, God. Here, based 
of a doubt that the Quran is the  unaltered 

on advanced mathematics of primes and 
theirindicieswhich is yet simple tounder- 
stand, we see  that  the counts reported by 

ber, namely 1,2, and 5. Out of these three  Miracle of the  Quran. Now if I add  521 4 
numbers. These  are: 152, 125, 215, 251, 
digits we can make 6 different 3-digit and 98, I get: 

512, and 521. These numbers are called 521 + 98 = 619 
the “permutations” of 1, 2, and 5. Note 
here  that only  two of these permutations Which is a prime number and it is the 
are primes. I tabulated these two prime  **114th** PRIME NUMBER. Glory be 
numbers together with their indicies. to  God! It is noteworthv that the nematrie 

Dr. Rashad Khalifa were in f a s  the  true Prime 
numberofA.L.M.’sinSuras2and3-and 251 

Index 
54 

- 
values of Rashad, 505 and 114 y&: 

divinely inspired by God  to  His Mes- 521 98 505 + 114 = 619! = 114th mime! 
senger-of the Covenat. 

- 
1 5 2 = 8 x 1 9 !  

We know that  the number of  letters in Now get ready for this! In Sura 3 we have 298 and 5662 to 
study. Note  here that: 

the first verse in the  Quran is the  prime 
numbcr 19. We also know that the index 19x521 = 9899 2 + 9 + 8 = 1 9  ~. ~ ~~ 

of prime number 19 is 8, or in other words 
the  8th prime number is 19. If1 multiply 8 
by 19, I get 152. Recall that the four words be to God’ Now if I 
in the opcning verse “NAME, “ G O D ,  I get and again get ready ‘Or IfIadd the coeffiecients of thenumber 19 

This is the number of A. L.M.’s in Sura 2. +i +6 + ~ 19 and 

f 
“MOST GRÄCIOUS”, a n d  “MOST this! 
MERCIFUV  are  repeated throughout 
the Quran-  and  are exact multiples of 19. 19x298 = 5662 

in both  Suras I get: 

521 + 298 = 819 
More precisely, these  four  &ords are 
repeated 19,  2698, 57, and 114 times, This is the number of A.L.M’s  in Sura 3! This is again a of and 
respectively. These are  shom below: 

i 
The selation between Sura 2 and  Sura 3 is or 19 and its index the Mathe- 

19 = 19x 1 that prime . -  number 2 is the index of prime matical Miracle  of the is OF 
2698 = 19 x 142 numDer 3. THE GREAT  MIRACLES (74351. 

57= 19x 3 
114 = 19 x 6 

IS? = 8 x 1 9  
This was first  reported by Dr. Khalifa in 
his book, “The Visual Presentation of the 
Miracle”. Note  here, that the  importance 
of 152 is that it is not just  any multiple of 

8. 
19, but it is a  product of 19  and  its indcx 

~. - . . - 

Now let us look at the number 152. 
There  are 3 digits that make up this  num- 

their indicies more closely. In Sura 54 
Now let us examine 521 and 251 and 

called, “The Moon”, God talks about the 
signs  we should watch for when the end 
of the world is near.  In the first verse the 

542 speaks of the Mathematical Miracle 
splitting of the moon is mentioned. Verse 

but they  turned away and  said, ‘Old 
of the  Quran, “Then  they  suw a mirucle; 

magic.”’InSura98 entitled, “The  Proof”, 
God again refers to the Mathematical 

Therefore, we can see that advanced 
mathematics is involved here  and is 
beyond the capabilities of humans and 
jinns together armed with  all the assis- 
tance they could give each  other.  There- 

must be 521 and 298 not just any mean- 
fore,  these coeCficients, by God’s design, 

ingless number mul:iplied  by  19! 

all  things. 
All praises are  due  to  God,  Creator of 

In the name af racious, Most Merciful 

-i 
“77tey chullenge yon lo prophesy: ‘Is this real@ what will huppen?’Suy, Yes indeed, by my Lord, this is the tmlh, und you can 

n e w  escape”’ (1053). 

and the moan has spiil. 2) Then  they saw a afer the warnings! 22) We nude the Quran 41) Plmraoh’s people  were wurned. 42) 
Suru  54: I) “The  Hour has come clusei; trunks. 21) How terrible was  My retribution eary to  learn.  Does  any ofyou wish to learn? 

mirucle; hutthey lurneduwayondsaid, ‘OU easy IO learn.  Doesany ofyou wish@ learn? They rejectedalloursignr. Consequently, we 
nrugic.’ 3) They dirbelieved,  followed their 23) Thamoud rejected the warnings. 24) requifcd  thenr as an  Ahnighty,  Omnipatetu 
opinions, and adhered to their old fradi- They said, ‘shall we follow one of us; a should. 43) Areyour disbelievem bctterlhan 
tions. 4) Suflcient warnings  have been kunlan being? M will then go astray, then fhose disbebvers? Have  you  been  absolved 
delivered to aler[  them. 5) Grera  wisdom; end up in Hell. 25) Did the me~csas come bythescripture?44) Perhapstheythink, W 
bu& all  the  wanrings  have  been in vain. 6) down to him, imleud of us? He is ajlapant will  be the winners.’ 45) AU of them will b~ 
Igtwre  them; the day will come  when the liar. s 26) %y  will find out tenwrrow who defeuted; they will tum arourrd undjke. 46) 
culler will announce u terrible  disaster. 7) the flagrani liar is. 27) We are sending the The  Hour is uwuitinglhem and tlae Hour is 

the puves like scaltered lmus&~ 8) As they pu~&~& 28) Inform &em thol the na&r the guilt) arc astruy, and wiU end up 
IVifh their eyes humimed, 6hey come out of cumel as a test for  them. Watch them and be far worse und nwre painful. 47) Cerluinly, 

respondtotkcallei; l h e d i s ~ ~ l ~ v e r s n , i ~ s ~ ,  shau be divided  among them; (the cumel) in  Hell.  48) Thq will be drugged iuto 6 h r  
This is a di.rcult day..’ 9) Tke people of shall be allowed to drink on her  designated &!&re, forcibly.  Suffer lire ogony of retribu- 
Noah disbelieved our servant  and said, day. 29) Bu& t l q  per~suaded  tlwiir friend to tion. 49) Everything we created is precise0 

h~hrd,7amoppressed;;gran~mevictory.’ quently, how  terrible was My  retribution! within the blink of an eye. fil) Wc nnnihi. 
%ro~w‘I’Uewaspe~ec~~ed.iO) Heimplured kill (the camel), and hobli&. 30) Conse- measured. 50) Our cornmunds ure done 

pouringwate,: 12) And wecamedsprings to them one bluw,  whereupon they became like to learn?52) Everythiugthty l l i d i r ~ o r d e ~  
I I )  We then opened the gntes of the shy, mey have hcen  warned. 31) We se& upon [aledyorcrcounlerpart.~oesuny!yfyou wish 

gushoutoftheearth. o re waters met to effect hawested hay. 32) Wemadethe Quran easy in the scri~tures. 53) Everything,  sntall 01 

a predetermined  decision. 13) We curried PO learn. Does any ofyou wish to &m? 33) large is written down. 54) Surely, thr 
him on u watercraft made ~fbgs and ropes. The people of h6 rejected the  warnings. 34) rigJde0r.u have deserved  gardens and rivers, 

for one who was  rejected. 15) We have set it fumily was saved at dawn. 35) We bhxed King.” 
14) Itrun underourwatchfu1tyes;a reward I% slwwered them  with rucks. Only Lot’s 55) In aposition ofhonur, af an Omnipotem 

~~pasalesson.Doesunyofyouw~chtoleum? him and his family; we fhns reward tlw 
16) How terrible was My  retribution  after  appreciative. 36) He warnedthemaboutour Shortly before Dr, Khalifz 

of the Covenant) wa~ 
the warnings! 17) We made the Quran eaciy requital, bat 6 h e y  ridiculed  the  warnings. his martyrdom on January 31 
to learn. Does any ofyou wish to leam? 18) 37) They  negotiated wilh him abolrt his 
‘Arul disbelieved.  Consequently haw tem’ble  guests; we blinded them. Suffer M j  retribu- prophesy found in Sura 44, entitled 
was My  retribution afer the  warnings. 19) twn you have been  Wsurned. 38) Early the ccSmoke,, would to pass, Hcri 
ofcon4inm~crnisery. 20) Ittossedthepeople struckthem. 39) SufferMy retributwn;you March issue of sp on the followinE 
Wesent upon them violent winds, on a day next morning, a devustating retribution is what he wrote, 

around as if they  were  decayed palm tree have been  warned. 40) We made  the Quran page: 

lw, he that the 

reprinted from 

PAGE) 



4s prophesied in 44:Y-15: 
b) A mawive mieroid will hit  somewhere in the Midle Easi. 

The resulting he& will burn  living  organisms  within a 100 
mile radius. 
Total devastation will envelope the Arab world, main 
opponents of Cod, His miracle, and His Messenger of the 
Covenant (9:97, 3:81, 33:7). 
The Quraaicproyhecy  in 44:lO-15 will come to puss: 
A &nt dust cloud will envelope the whole world and 
obscure the  sun for a few  months. 
In fulJiNmen& of 17:92, the Arabs w i l l  mock and  ridicule 
t h i s  nronhecv. 
When will ihis happen? I do not know when; but I have a strongfeeling that this will take place beSore the e9d of 1990 
On4 Cod knows the exact time. 

~ 

Indeed.  they are full ofdoubt, heedless. 
Therefore, look for the day when 
thc sky brings a tremendous smoke. 
It will envelope the people: 
“This is rr painFui retribution. 
Ou~Lord,rcrnovethisretribotionForss, 
we now have believed.’: 
How come they nmv take heed, 
when a messenger had come to them, 

“Well edecnted, but crazy.‘’ 
hut they disregarded him and said, 

We w i l l  remove the retribution 
n little bit. But then. youwill soon revert. 

[44:1)-15j 

us about the  consequences  of dis- 
Thus, our Almighty Creator is inform- 

clieving  in His consolidating messenger, 
;ad's Messenger of  the Covenant. 

We are told clearly, by God Himself, 

that the day will come  when a tremendous 
smoke will cnvelope all the people on 
earth.  Scicntists-astronomers- know 
that such a disaster can happen when an 
asteroid hits the earth.  During 1989, the 
earth experienced a near-misswith a huge 
asteroid. That was  God’s warning to  the 
disbeiievers. 

the  Quran that  a divinely authorized 
Also, we learn from several verses in 

retribution of this magnitude comes to 
pass ONLY and soon after the sending of 
God’s messenger (1715). 

The proofs  are abundant that  the mes- 
sengcr referred  to in 4413 is God’s Mes- 
senger of the Covenant: 

the verse number (13), we get 57, 19x3. 
l.Byaddingthesuranumbcr(44)plus 

The  Qnran’s  19-based  mathematica 
miracle was revealed through God’s Mes 
senger of the Covenant. 

2. The sum of sura numbers plus thc 
number of verses from the beginning o 
the  Quran  to 44:13, is  5415, or 19x19~15 

3. In  the  same  verse ($4:13) the war( 

“Zikrä ” used is exactly the sam 
word used to describe  the Quran’s 19 
based rniraclc (74:31). This powerful cor 
relation links the  Smoke with God’ 
miracle  and God’s  Messenger  of thl 
Covenant. 

his adversaries as “Well educated, bu 
4. The description of  the messenger b 

crazy” (44:14) has already been uttered  b 
today’s  disbelievers  in  reference tt 
Rashad Khalifa. 

:ated, “When will this happen? I do not 
now when, but I have a  strong feeling 
lat this will take placc  before  the  end of 
990. Only God knows the exact  time.” It 
, noteworthy that  the above issue was 
rritten before God took him on January 
1 and was printed 3 months in advance 
March  issue printed in January). Ob- 
iously it  was  very important  to  announce 
lis warning so that everyone could take 
ecd. He knew that the prophesy would 
orne after  a profound Warner. ‘W7mver 

w h o e v e r ~ s i s t r a y 6 s o ~ o  hisown de6ri- 
ment No sinner will bear the sins of anyone 
eke. We never  punish without first sending 
a messenger” (17:15). “Now they remem- 
ber! A munifest  messenger had c o r n  to 
them” (44:13). This  profound Warner Dr. 
Khalifa knew was himself- God’s Mes- 
senger of the Covenant. 

published an anti #19 pamphlet and dis- 
In 1986 some religious leaders  in Kuwait 

tributcd it to  the world by the thousands. 
God is the best Avenger. 

Kuwait-American affai;, sever; 
hundred, approximately 500, oil well 
were blown up and have been spitting 
tremendous amount of smoke  into thl 
atmosphere. It has been  estimated b, 
military, environmental and  other expert 
in  the field, that there is a good chanc 

will continue  to  burn for several years 
thatbetween2Wand300oftheseoilwell 

The result is a poisonous type oil rain, a, 
obvious catastrophe  to the immediate 
(CONTINUED  NEXT  PAGE) 
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e? by Jason Kolton 

history. Without these to give us perspective, we would know little about the civilizations that went before us, before  the time 01 
Legends, myths, stories - passed from father  to child over generations. Things that make up the  fiber of time before recorded 

written, recorded history. Look to ancient England with dreams of Arthur and  the Knights of the Round Table. Remember 
Merlin, mighty  with his mystic arts  and magic; the  druids  and their might,  possibly at Stonehenge. Look to  the shaman’s and 
medicine men of the ancient Americas, the Africas, and such. People with sqposed  magic, beyond human ken  or abilities. D i d  
magic exist and does it still  exist? 

2102, subtitled “Witchcraft Condemned,” “They pursued whut the  devils told them concerning  the  powers of Solomon. Solomon, 
The answer is quite simply,  yes. The question now becomes, “How do we define magic?” God points to magic in  the Quran. 

Iwwever, w a s  not a disbeliever,  while the devils  are  disbelievem. Thus, they tuught the people witchcrujl thut w a s  sent down through tht 
wo angels of Babel, Hurwt und Maroot. These two did  not  divulge  such knowledge withoul  poirztiug OU t&: ‘This is a test. You shal 
not abuse such knowledge.’But the people wed it in such evil schemes as the breaking up of inarr iap .  They can  never harm urryortt 
against the will of God. They leurn only whul hurts  them, not whut benefiis them. And they knew full well lha6 whoever practices sueli 
evil wiN huve no share in the Hereajler. Miserable indeed is whut they sold their soulsfor, ifthey on& knew.” Perhaps the “Merlin’s’ 
of times past were those who practiced  abuse of this type of knowledge and magic.  But look to  the shamans, medicine men,  anc 
druids whose purpose was to  be in harmony with the world. They  reached out to something beyond, something  they couldn’: 
quite  understand, but couldn’t resist either. These people reached  to  nature  for  their “magic.” 

messengers: Jesus Christ, Moses, Noah, Abraham, Ismail, the list goes on  and on. Contemplate to today, including every  humar 
Who created  nature? The same entity who created us and controls all things, God. Reflect on  the human race - the pas1 

being to ever walk the planet. All these  people may respond to “magic” differently. But cach person feels the pull of it, and i 
guided, will find the truth in their  search  to discover it. 

was  masking, or creating illusions ont of something which helped him realize his own magic. This magic, this elation, is best 1 
Since man has seen fit to build out of, and over, nature in order  to make room for himself, he hasn’t stopped to realize that he ~ 

summcd up in Sura 3030, “Therefore, you shall devote  yourselves to the religion ofslrict monothekm. Such is the natural imiincf 
pluced into the people by God. Such  creation of God willaever change. This is the peflect religion, but most people do not know.” What ~ 

joy is felt when realizing that this is a “natural magic.” The key. The answer. We all have it, the instinct to return  to  God Alone. 
No one can deny it. Look at  the  stars at night, the baby crying  in the  corner, your friends sitting next to you, even now, as you 
read. This magic, the instinct of God Alone, will be staring back at you full in  the face. 

Different things have different meanings to different people. For example, it may be  nature, music, or even words written on a 
page which lead  people to discover the  true “magic”. Whatever it is for each  person, it is there, designed by God, for each 
individual, and cannot be  denied without consequences. No one will be  able  to  deny it on  the Day of  Judgement. 

is described simply and completely in  Quran. The key here, as always, is God Alone. Remember and remind, and we’ll all be all 
Magic docs exist. You just have to look in the right place to find it.  It’s  in all our hearts, it’s called instinct, and we all have it. It 

right. 


